Supplemental Material,
: List of compounds analyzed in blood samples.
Analyzed compounds
Abbreviation or IUPAC No.
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
Hexachlorocyclohexanes (HCHs) Hexachlorobenzene Chlordanes (CHLs) Mirex DDT and metabolites (DDTs)
Toxaphenes
Congeners 18, 28, 33, 47/49, 52, 99, 101, 105, 118, 123, 128, 138/163, 141, 149, 153, 156, 157, 167, 170, 180, 183, 187, 189, 
Supplemental Material, Information on dietary input parameters used in

CoZMoMAN.
The original description of dietary habits is based on the food consumption of the Swedish population (Czub and McLachlan 2004 Table S2 : average fish consumption scenario for Norway (FC avr )).
An even higher rate of fish consumption was expected for the study population, compared to the general Norwegian population. High age, male sex and living in Northern Norway are all factors associated with high fish consumption (Alexander et al. 2006; Bergsten 2004; Johansson and Solvoll 1999) . Simulations were therefore carried out based on four different scenarios for fish intake, representing the average Norwegian fish intake (as detailed above), as well as for three additional scenarios representing increased consumption of fish (FC1-FC3, see Table S2 ).
The highest fish consumption category (FC3) data were obtained by adjusting the fish consumption to a 95% percentile of total daily fish intake in 2000 (Bergsten 2004 ) (see Table   S2 ), with a corresponding reduction in the intake of meat. Two additional categories between the average Norwegian fish intake and the highest were calculated (see Table S2 ). Furthermore, the proportion of fish intake comprised of lean fish is high in the Norwegian population (2/3 of all fish consumption) (Alexander et al. 2006 ) and the herring/cod ratio used as a fat fish/lean fish indication in the model was consequently changed from 0.75/0.25 in the Swedish dietary parameters to 0.35/0.65 for the study population. Meat consumption was adjusted corresponding to changes in fish consumption in all categories. Consumption of dairy products in the study population as a function of time was assumed to be similar to that of the Swedish population.
In model simulations presented in Figure 4 and Supplemental Material, Figure S3 , the fish consumption categories for the birth cohorts 1930, 1935, 1940 and 1945 were assumed to be F3, F2, F1 and F avr , respectively. Table S4 : Concentrations (ng/g lipid) of 41 compounds a analyzed in serum samples of men (N = 51, 51, 45, 48 and 52 in 1979, 1986, 1994, 2001 and 2007, respectively) Table S1 . Censored summary statistics are presented for compounds with detection frequencies less than 90%: α-, β-, γ-HCH, tchlordane, PCB congeners 18, 28, 33, 47/49, 52, 101, 123, 128, 149, p, o, b % > LOD = Percentage of sample in which analyte was detected.
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